This paper explores the issue of efficiency in Southern European banking by applying the Fourier functional form and the stochastic cost frontier approach in calculating inefficiencies for a large sample of Southern European banks between 1997 and 2003. The findings suggest that the largest sized banks are generally the least efficient, while the smallest sized banks are the most efficient. The strongest economies of scale are displayed by Spanish banks, while the weakest economies of scale are reported by Greek banks. The findings suggest that medium-sized banks report the strongest economies of scale, and the largest and smallest banks weaker economies of scale (ranging between 3,5% and 7%). Therefore, the notion that economies of scale increase with bank size cannot be confirmed. The impact of technical change in reducing bank costs (generally about 3% and 4% per annum) appears to systematically increase with bank size. The largest banks reap greater benefits from technical change. Overall, the results indicate that the largest banks in the sample enjoy greater benefits from technical progress, although they do not have scale economy and efficiency advantages over smaller banks.
Introduction
The efficient-structure hypothesis suggests that banks that are able to operate more efficiently than their competitors incur lower costs and achieve higher profits and increased market shares that may result in increased concentration. Therefore, according to this hypothesis, efficiency positively influences both market shares and bank profits. This hypothesis is usually referred to as the X-efficiency hypothesis in order to distinguish it from the scale-efficiency hypothesis. The scale-efficiency hypothesis asserts that banks are equally X-efficient (the differences in the quality of management and in production technologies are negligible), and that some banks simply operate at a greater efficiency scale than others. Therefore, these banks enjoy higher profits and increased market shares.
The aim of this paper will be to calculate the cost characteristics of banking markets by applying the flexible Fourier functional form and stochastic cost
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SEE Journal frontier methodologies to estimate scale economies, Xinefficiencies and technical change for a large number of Greek, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese banks between 1997 and 2003. The results suggest that there exist both scale economies and X-inefficiencies, with the latter being considerably greater (confirming the findings of previous studies), indicating that Southern European banks can significantly reduce their costs and increase their profits by eliminating Xinefficiencies. The impact of technical progress in reducing bank costs does not appear to differ according to bank size and ranges between 1,5 and 2%, meaning that technical progress seemed to reduce bank costs by 1,5 to 2% per annum between 1997 and 2003. Section 2 presents a literature review of recent approaches to measuring X-efficiency in banking markets. Section 3 outlines this paper's methodology. Section 4 analyses the empirical results, and concluding comments are offered in Section 5.
The Measurement of X-Efficiency in Banking Markets
Recent studies of the U.S banking market (Berger et al., 1993 , Kaparakis et al., 1994 , Mester 1996 , Mitchell 1996 suggest significant X-inefficiencies exist across all bank sizes and that banks can considerably reduce their costs by eliminating them. They also present evidence pointing to the existence of both scale and scope economies of significantly smaller importance. Studies that have used the stochastic cost frontier approach include Berger and Humphrey (l99l), Mester (1993 Mester ( , 1994 , Cebenoyan et al. (1993) , Elyasiani and Mehdian 1990a), Altunbas et al (1994a Altunbas et al ( , 1994b Altunbas et al ( , 1995 , Drake and Weyman-Jones (1992) and Berger et al. (1993b) , while studies that have used the DEA approach include Sherman and Gold (1985) , Parkan (1987) , Vassiloglou and Giolis (1990) , Field (1990) , Drake (1991) , Elyasiani and Mehdian (1990b) and Berg et al. (1993) .
Berger and Humphrey (1991) measured inefficiencies in U.S banking for 1984 using the thick frontier version of the stochastic cost frontier approach. Their results seem to suggest that there are significant inefficiencies in the banking system that are operational (stemming from overusing physical inputs), rather than scale or scope inefficiencies. The operational inefficiencies reached 20 to 25 percent, compared with 4.2 to 12.7 percent for scale inefficiencies. Based on these findings, Berger and Humphrey argued that banks would face substantial pressure to cut their costs following moves to deregulate the banking market. Alternatively, banks would have to merge with more efficient institutions or exit the market if they could not compete in an increasingly competitive environment. Mester (1993) employed the stochastic cost frontier approach to investigate efficiency in American mutual and stock Savings and Loans (S&Ls) institutions in 1991. The empirical findings suggested that, on average, stock S&Ls are less efficient (based on different measures of inefficiency) than mutual S&Ls. The study also found that capital to asset ratios are positively related with efficiency in both mutual and stock (shareholding) S&Ls, and that the more S&Ls rely on uninsured deposits the less efficient they are likely to be. In a similar study, Mester (1994) used the same methodology to study the efficiency of commercial U.S banks operating in the Third Federal Reserve District (parts of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, Delaware) for 1992. The author found significant X-inefficiencies ranging from 6 to 9 percent, although scale and scope inefficiencies were not observed. The X-inefficiency result means that an average bank can reduce its production costs by between 6 to 9 percent if it uses its inputs as efficiently as possible (given its particular output level and output mix). Cebenoyan et al. (1993) estimated inefficiency scores for 559 S&Ls operating in the Atlanta Federal Home Loan Bank District in 1988, also using the stochastic cost frontier methodology. Their reported results seem to indicate that stock and mutual S&Ls had very similar cost structures (contradicting Mester's findings) and therefore operating efficiency was not related to form of ownership (stock and mutual S&Ls). Moreover, the authors observed that the mean inefficiency score was 16 percent, which means that the average S&L can produce its output by using only 84 percent of the amount of inputs actually used.
In their first study Altunbas et al. (1994a) evaluated inefficiencies for the German banking market, while in 9
New Evidence on Efficiency in Southern European Banking their later study (1994b) examined the Italian credit cooperative banking sector. The methodology used in both studies was the stochastic cost frontier approach. Altunbas et al. (1994a) distinguished between five categories of German banks: private commercial banks, public savings banks, mutual cooperative banks, central organizations and mortgage banks. Their results indicated that the mean inefficiency score for all banks was 24 percent, suggesting that German banks could produce the same output with 76 percent of their inputs if they were operating efficiently. They also found that mortgage banks were less efficient than the other categories of banks, whereas different ownership characteristics did not seem to have a significant impact on the absolute level of bank inefficiencies in the German market Altunbas et al. (1994b) analyzed the Italian credit cooperative banking sector between 1990 and 1992. Their findings suggested that the mean inefficiency score for 1990 was 13.1 percent, but these scores appeared to be higher for 1991 and 1992. Moreover, the authors found that banks operating in the NorthEast Central region of Italy (Veneto and Emilia) were significantly less efficient than banks operating in the North-West and North-East border regions and in the South. Altunbas et al. (2001) extended the established literature by modelling the cost characteristics of banking markets through the application of the flexible Fourier functional form and stochastic cost frontier methodologies (methodology adopted in this study) to estimate scale economies, X-inefficiencies and technical change for a large sample of European banks between 1989 and 1997. The results reveal that scale economies are widespread for smallest banks (are found to range between 5% and 7%), while Xinefficiency measures appear to be much larger, between 20% and 25%. X-inefficiencies also appear to vary to a greater extent across different markets, bank sizes and over time. This suggests that banks of all sizes can obtain greater cost savings through reducing managerial and other inefficiencies. Their findings also indicated that technical progress has had a similar influence across European banking markets between 1989 and 1997, reducing total costs by around 3% per annum.
Drake and Weyman-Jones (1992) used both the DEA and stochastic cost frontier approaches to compare the efficiency of the U.K. building societies. Their results of the DEA analysis showed that British building societies had a mean inefficiency score of 12.5 percent. Overall efficiency was partitioned into two components: technical efficiency and allocative efficiency. It was found that allocative efficiency accounted for most of the overall efficiency index. Drake and Weyman-Jones argued that their findings suggested that most of the inefficiency that was associated with the U.K building society sector was attributable to a less than optimal allocation of inputs rather than to the inefficient use of these inputs. Furthermore, the findings of the stochastic cost frontier analysis confirmed their DEA results and, moreover, showed that productive inefficiency scores were very low.
Finally, Berger et al. (1993b) used a stochastic cost frontier approach and found that larger banks were on average substantially more X-efficient than smaller banks and suggested that this finding may offset some of the diseconomies of scale that were found to characterise larger banks in many cost studies. Rangan (1988) and Elyasiani and Mehdian (1990a) tried to break down banking inefficiencies into two distinct groups: pure technical inefficiencies and scale inefficiencies. Rangan (1988) analysed the cost structures of 215 U.S banks and found that the average measure of inefficiency (almost all of which is attributed to pure technical inefficiency) was 30 percent, which means that the banking output could be produced with only 70 percent of the inputs. Elyasiani and Mehdian (1990a) used a sample of 144 U.S banks and estimated that scale inefficiencies reached a very significant value of 38.9 percent, while pure technical inefficiencies were measured at only 11.7 percent, thus attributing vital importance to scale inefficiencies in contrast to Rangan's findings. Two other studies undertaken by Field (1990) and Drake et al. (1991) On the other hand, U.S studies that used the DEA methodology have reported findings ranging from around 10 percent to more than 50 percent. These findings are in line with the European stochastic cost frontier studies that generally tend to report low inefficiency scores (between 10 and 20 percent).
The Methodology
The stochastic cost frontier approach is used in this paper to calculate inefficiency scores for all the banks included in the sample. The stochastic cost frontier approach assumes that a firm's observed cost deviates from the cost frontier because of a random error and possible inefficiency. The cost function that will be estimated adopts the flexible Fourier functional form (following Altunbas et al., 2001) , including a standard translog and all first-, second-and third-order trigonometric terms, as well as a two-component error structure, and is estimated using a maximum likelihood procedure. The translog cost function is specified as follows:
Since the duality theorem requires that the cost function must be linearly homogenous in input prices, the following restrictions are imposed on the parameters of equation (1) Scale economy estimates can also be derived for various bank sizes by calculating equation (3) using different mean values for output and input prices for each bank group. Firm-specific scale economy estimates are obtained by using firm-specific output and input prices. Technical progress is measured, as in McKillop et al. (1996) and Lang and Welzel (1996) , by the partial derivative of the estimated cost function with respect to the time trend T 1 and is given by
Empirical Results
This study uses bank balance sheets and income statement data from a number of Greek, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese banks between 1997 and 2003 obtained from the London based International Bank Credit Analysis Ltd's Bankscope database.
1 This T time trend variable is used as a proxy for disembodied technical change and is inferred from changes in a firm's cost function over time. It captures all the effects of technological factors (learning by doing, other organizational changes etc.). Technical progress means that a firm can produce a given output Q using lower levels of total inputs and hence producing at lower cost. Tables 1-5 indicate that  among the four national banking markets under  investigation, Portuguese banks were the least efficient (mean 0.2317) and Spanish banks were the most efficient (mean 0.2118) with Italian and Greek banks in the middle (mean 0.2145 and 0.2256 respectively). The mean inefficiency score of 23.17 percent reported for Portuguese banks means that they could produce the same output with only 76.83 percent of the inputs if they were operating efficiently. By the same token, Spanish banks could produce the same output with 78.82 percent of the inputs. The inefficiency scores for each national market are very similar, however, and they are in line with other studies' findings (see Evanoff and Israilevich 1991, Altunbas et al. 2001) .
The figures reported in
The analysis of bank inefficiency scores in each country separately reveals which size of bank (size is measured by total assets) operates more efficiently than others. In Greece, the largest banks (those with total assets exceeding €20 billion) were the least efficient throughout the period 1997-2003, while the medium sized banks (total assets €2-€20 billion) were the most efficient (although the smallest sized institutions were not far behind). These figures also suggest that the maximum inefficiency score recorded by a Greek bank reached a substantial 0.3762, while the minimum was 0.1494.
With regard to Italian banks, while the largest banks seem to be the most inefficient (as in the Greek sample), the smallest banks are the most efficient throughout the period in consideration. The maximum inefficiency score recorded by an Italian bank was 0.3874 and the minimum was 0.1385.
The inefficiency scores reported for Spanish and Portuguese banks are compatible to those of the Greek and Italian banks. The most important result that seems to apply in all national banking samples is that the largest sized banks are generally the least efficient banks and the smallest sized institutions appear to be the most efficient banks throughout the period 1997-2003. Therefore, inefficiency seems to increase with bank size, although only marginally. Another significant finding is that efficiency appears to improve with time, with all bank sizes reporting better efficiency SEE Journal scores for the years 2002-3 than 1997-8. This result applies to all four national banking markets.
The scale economy estimates shown in Tables 6-10 With regard to Greek banks, all bank sizes are found to enjoy economies of scale as well, with the medium sized banks (total assets 2€-20€ billion) reporting the highest scale estimates, whereas the smallest banks seem to be associated with weaker economy of scale estimates. Hence, economy of scale figures appear to improve as bank size increases, but only up to a point. The largest banks are not found to enjoy the strongest economies of scale. These findings are generally confirmed in the Italian, Spanish and Portuguese samples, with the best economy of scale figures associated with medium sized banks. The largest banks are found to display diseconomies of scale for 2002-3. Therefore, this paper cannot confirm the assumption that the size of a bank is directly proportional to its economy of scale. Seeking a stronger economy of scale hence is not an incentive for increasing bank size. Moreover, in all four national samples, economies of scale seem to increase with time, with better figures reported for the later years than the earlier years in the period studied. These findings are generally in line with results reported in previous studies (Vennet 1993, Altunbas et al. 2001 and others) .
Estimates of technical change are shown in Tables 11-15 . The results suggest that technical change plays an important role in all four banking markets by reducing the annual costs of production by about 3-4% per annum. Greek and Portuguese banks are found to be more positively influenced by the effects of technical change (3,9% and 4,2% respectively), with Spanish and Italian banks following at 3,2% and 3,4%. The impact of technical change in reducing bank costs appears to systematically increase with bank size. The findings suggest that the largest banks in our sample are reaping the greatest benefits from technical change (4,3%) and that medium sized banks enjoy the lowest benefits (2,8%). This finding is confirmed in all four national banking markets under examination. 
Conclusion
This paper uses the flexible Fourier functional form and the stochastic cost frontier methodologies to estimate X-inefficiencies, scale economies and technical change for a sample of Greek, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese banks between 1997 and 2003. The results indicate that inefficiencies range between 20% and 25% in all four national samples. Portuguese banks were the least efficient (mean 0.2317) and Spanish banks were the most efficient (mean 0.2118) with Italian and Greek banks in the middle (mean 0.2145 and 0.2256 respectively). The findings suggest that the largest sized banks are generally the least efficient banks and the smallest sized institutions appear to be the most efficient banks throughout the period 1997-2003. Therefore, inefficiency seems to increase with bank size, although only marginally. Another significant finding is that efficiency appears to improve with time, with all bank sizes reporting better efficiency scores for the years 2002-3 than 1997-8. This result applies to all four national banking markets.
The reported figures for scale economy estimates indicate that banks in all four markets are characterised by economies of scale. The strongest economies of scale are displayed by Spanish banks (inefficiency scores indicate that they are on average the most efficient banks as well), while the weakest economies of scale are reported by Greek banks, with Italian and Portuguese banks in between. Generally, scale economies are found to range between 3,5% and 7%. Typically, medium sized banks report the strongest economies of scale, while the largest and smallest banks report w notion that ec cannot be co seem to incr reported for th period studied medium size economies of the largest ban
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